Second harmonic generation has been observed from Langmuir-Blodgett monolayers and alternating multilayers of a hemicyanine and each of two nitrostilbene dyes. The non-linear respocse of a hemicyaninelnitrostilbene bilayer is shown to be greater than that expected from the simple addition of contributions arising from the individual (separated) monolayers. The unexpected enhancement of the second harmonic intensitv upon diluting a monolayer of an active dye with a passive fatty acid material is also described.
Introduction
Certain organic materials exhibit large non-linear optical coefficients, often considerably larger than displayed by "conventional" inorganic dielectrics such as lithium niobate or potassium dihydrogen phosphate [l] . The second-order non-linearities displayed by bulk organic crystals can be traced back t o the second-order hyperpolarizabilities ( 6 ) of their constituent molecules, which usually contain donor and acceptor groups separated by a conjugated system. However, in organic single crystals the inherent molecular non-linearity is often not manifested at a macroscopic level due t o a tendency to crystallize centrosymmetrically and thereby cancel the E ' s ( E is a third rank tensor and therefore has properties similar to a vector).
The Langmuir-Blodgett (LR) technique is an elegant method of assembling amphiphilic organic molecules into layers of a well defined thickness [ Z ] and alignment; it thus provides a means to exploit the non-linear optical properties of the individual molecules. Xoreover, by alternating layers of different materials, supermolecular arrays nay be fabricated possessing the requisite non-centrosymmetric crystal structure.
Previous publications [ 3 , 4 ] halve detailed studies of second harmonic generation (SHG) f r o m alternate layer structures in which the active dye layers are spaced by inert layers of a fatty acid. Recently
[5] we have reported on SHG from structures in which the fatty acid was replaced by a second active dye naterial; the two dyes used were a hemicyanine (I, figure 1 ) and an amidonitrostilbene (IT, Figure I ). Dyes I and 11 were engineered with their donor-acceptor groups in opposite senses with respect to their hydrocarbon chains so that when the two dyes are alternately transferred to a substrate using the LB process, the individual second order molecular hyperpolarizabilities should be additive. Preliminary results on very small numbers of layers seemed to indicate that the effective for a pair of molecules of I and I1 in a bilayer was much greater than that expected by simplv adding the 3's for the individual molecules [ 5 ] ; in this paper the investigation has been extended t o greater numbers o f layers. fron monolayers of 111, a n d also f r o m mu1tila:;ers in which TI1 is alternated with 1 , were perforxed and t h e results are contrasted with thise from 11.
Not all substituted dve materials will form homogeneous LB films; some have to he diluted with a fatty acid by up to a factor of ten in order to render them suitable f o r deposition E! ; the LB technique. It was therefore of interest to use the hemicvanine d:;e (which could be deposited in h?mogeneous F i l m s and which also had a particularly high value of 6) as a model system to study the effects of dilution on nonlinear behaviour. We have therefore undertaken SHG investigations of mixed monolayers of hemicyanine and cadmium arachidate with mole fractions of hemicyanine ranging from " -0 . 1 -1.0.
Experimental
The syntheses of dyes I and I1 have been described elsewhere [4, 6] .
The LB films were prepared using a constant perimeter type trough of the f o m described in reference 2 . The dyes were dissolved in a volatile solvent (chloroform) and spread onto the surface of the ultrapure water subphase in the trough using a microsyringe. At this stage the dye molecules should be held at the air-water interface, in a rather disordered manner, by the balance of forces between the attraction of the subphase for the polar chromophore end of the molecule and the hydrophobic nature of the tail. After allowing the solvent to evaporate, the area enclosed by the barriers was slowly reduced by driving the barriers with a motor. The surface pressure of the monolayer was monitored using a Wilhelmy plate connected to a microbalance, the output of which was taken to the barrier drive via a feedback loop. This arrangement allowed a preset surface pressure to be achieved and subsequently maintained as monolayer was removed and deposited onto the substrate. As the water-surface monolayer is compressed, the area occupied by each molecule is reduced and they begin to pack together in a more ordered fashion, until they eventually form a condensed phase analagous to a two-dimensional solid. Care has to be taken at this stage not to compress the monolayer too much, or else it will buckle and collapse. A monolayer of the material can now be transferred to a solid substrate each time the air-water interface is traversed. In order to do this, the substrate is mounted on a motor-driven micrometer screw which drives it at a constant speed in a vertical direction.
A summary of the structures produced is shown in figure 2, and the deposition conditions are summarized in table 1. All of the films were transferred at a rate of 2 mm min from a M -1
Structure Dye
Surface pressure Subphase pH I I Cd2+ (as) subphase (temperature 5 ZOOC). The spreading solutions for the mixed monolayers of I and cadmium arachidate (figure 2e) were preparzg by mixing appropriate volumes ff 4 . 5 7 x 10 M hemicyanine and 4.07 x 10-M arachidic acid solutions.
The substrates used for all of these experiments were hydrophilic Corning 7 0 5 9 glass microscope slides. In the investigations described here, the alternating layer structures were fabricated by alternately spreading, compressing and removing the different monolayers from the subphase surface; a very time consuming procedure, even for small numbers of layers. In future work requiring greater thicknesses we would hope to use equipment that we have specially developed to produce alternate layer systems [ 7 ] , since such considerations will be of importance for the eventual fabrication of optical devices based on such supermolecular arrays.
I
There was no detectable signal from regions of the substrates which were free of film, confirming that the organic layer was responsible for the second harmonic radiation observed from all of the LB film samples in this study. In addition, the radiation was clearly identified as second harmonic by its narrower bandwidth (using interference filters at 520 nm and 540 nm) and its narrow temporal profile. The second harmonic signals were normalised by dividing by the square of the incident laser energy. The notation employed when describing the signals can be ex mplified as I represents p-polarised signal intensity from s-polarised incident radiation in the transmission geometry; a corresponding notation is used for the other polarisations and geometry.
In all of the structures investigated, the Tp* signals were approximately an order of magnitude greater than the Rp* ones, which is consistent with the film being effectively isotropic within the plane.
The much weaker signals obtained with s-polarized incident radiation provide further evidence for this deduction. The very small s-polarized second harmonic signals observed were indicative of the azimuth of the dye molecules relative to the substrate plane being averaged out within a second harmonic wavelength, resulting in negligible macroscopic anisotrouy. In figure 3 the TP+' signal observed from the various thickness regions of the structure shown in figure 2c is plotted against the square of the number of bilayers (N) of I and I1 deposited on a base layer of I. Also plotted on the same scale is a dashed curve which represents the theoretical response if the two dyes were to behave totally independently.
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This curve was calculated by summing the contributions from two hypothetical structures one c_onsisting of N+1 layers of I ( 6 = 1 2 0~1 0 -~~ C3m3J
[ 5 ] ) , an_d5bhe other consisting of N layers of I1 (6122x10 C3m3J-2[5]), both alternated with an inert spacer material; the expected signal from each of these "substructures" was calculated by multiplying the measured signal from a monolayer (figures 2a and 2c. N=O) by the square of the number of dye layers in the substructure. The theoretical curve assumes a perfect behaviour on increasing thickness, something which is rarely achieved in practice [ 3 . 4 ] . The measured second harmonic signals are clearly larger than even this ideal model would predict, which implies that there is some cooperative phenomenon occurring which renders the bilayer a much superior second harmonic material than would be predicted by the simple addition of the second order hyperpolarizabilities of the separate layers. The behaviour of a bilayer as a discrete unit is perhaps to be expected, since the chromophores within a bilayer are in close proximity and are therefore likely to interact strongly, whereas the active groups in the separate bilayers and in the initial hemicyanine monolayer are separated by "passive" alkyl chains.
In addition, this strong interaction is also likely to result in some changes in packing. figure 2) .
A summary of the second harmonic signals from monolayers of I1 and I11 and from alternate layer structures containing two layers of 11 or 111 alternated with three layers of hemicyanine (I) is given in table 2. From this comparison it is clear that the attempt to enhance the non-linear properties of the nitrostilbene by removing the carbonyl portion of the amide donor group in I1 has failed. In fact dyes I1 and 111 show very similar second harmonic generation efficiencies, with I1 being perhaps the slightly superior, possibly due to the better film quality (as revealed by reflection high energy electron diffraction studies).
Some typical results from the investigation of second harmonic generation from mixed monolayers of hemicyanine and cadmium arachidate are presented in figure 4 . The fractional film area constituted by hemicyanine was calculated from the mole fraction of hemicyanine present in the spreading solution and assuming that a hemicyanine molecule occupies a surface area of approximately 0.35 nm2 and an ionized arachidic acid molecule an area of 0.20 nm2 (values measured from surface pressure-area isotherms of the materials) a-5 the deposition surface pressure of 30 mN P+~. It is very interesting to note that the T second harmonic signal is a factor of four times greater for a mixture containing equimolar quantities of hemicyanine and arachidic acid than for a pure hemicyanine monolayer. All of the other possible combinations of polarisation and detection geometry gave signals which were also a maximum (out of the concentrations studied) for the equimolar although the ratio of these signals to the pure hemicyanine were not always as with the TP+' signal. This enhancement can be accounted for by two possible mechanisms: (i) a change in packing of the active hemicyanine dye, resulting in a better alignment relative to the electric fields of the incident and second harmonic light; or (ii) the local optical fields experienced by the active dye are enhanced by the decreased shielding provided by the more distant neighbouring dye moieties. Since enhancement with dilution is observed for all geometries and polarisations the second mechanism is perhaps favoured. Nevertheless, because this enhancement is not perfectly uniform for all geometries and polarizations, the first mechanism almost certainly makes some contribution. These findings may have important implications for improving the efficiencies of any non-linear optical device which utilises LB films. Further investigation of this phenomenon is currently underway.
. Conclusions
In this paper we have discussed the possible application of LB film technology in the field of non-linear optics. Second harmonic generation from monolayer and alternating multilayer LB film structures has been employed to characterize a number of materials which may be suitable for device fabrication.
Alternating donor-acceptor : inverted donor-acceptor dye assemblies have been shown to possess a greater optical non-linearity than that expected by simply adding the non-linearities of the individual dye layers. An attempt to improve the contribution made by one of the components by increasing its donor capacity was unsuccessful, possibly due to poorer film quality in the modified material.
A study was made of the effect on second harmonic generation intensity from a monolayer of an active dye material of diluting the dye with a passive fatty acid. It was found that an equimolar mixture of dye and acid led to enhancement of the second harmonic signal for all combinations of incident and signal polarisations, and for both transmission and reflection detection geometries. In the case of p-polarised incident and signal radiation in transmission, this enhancement over the pure dye monolayer was by better than a factor of four. The origin of this phenomenon is probably in the local fields experienced by the dye molecules, although some change in molecular orientation may also be a contributory factor.
